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WEW CLOTHING STORK.

CHAR. A. HOHMANN
'Hf J Having Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Hohmann'ii Old Stand),
Nextdooorto Fllnn A WIHson's Stoie, is pre
pared to make clothing to Order at Jjhoit
Notice and on icasonahlc terms. A complete
assortment oi

Ready-Ma- de Clothing
ofctery variety constantly on hand anil for
8ulcutrni:irk:il1y low prices.

apr25-lmd&-

KV MTOCK OP Cf.OTIIINON
ton

SPRING 1SS1,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual effort to hi ing before
the public a II ne,Htyllsh and well made stock et

BRADY-IAD- E GLOMNG,

ne ale now iivp.tiei to show li.em one el the
most caieliilly Mdct4il Hloeks et clothing in
this city, at the IiwcmI Cash Prices.

MEN'S, HOYS' AMI YOUTHS

GLOTfflNGH
IN (iUKAT VAUIKTV.

Piece Coodi et the Most Stjlisli Oesfgns
and at pi tecs within Iheieaeh (it all.

AA(iive us n cull .

D. B. Hostetter k Son,

' 24 CENTRE SQUARE,
; ly.l .I.ANCASTKU. PA.

01'KINi OfKNINJ

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring EstadlisfimeDt,

No. 6 East King Street.

I hae just completed titling np one et the
Finest TuiloiiiigKstahUsliment.s to be loiind
in this Mtntc. and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock et goods ter the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and v.ulely et
Pallet ifs has nevei been equaled in this city.

I w ill keep and sell no goods w hleh I cannot
iccommend tomy eustomers, no niattei how
low in pi ice.

All goods w.irr:iutcl as rcpicsented, and
prices us low as the loue-- t, nt

No. 6 East KiDg Street,

,Net Iooi to the New VoikMoie

H. GERHART.
tfUT ltRA WINUS.

OMMONWKAl.Tn IUSTKIKIITION CO.c
32d Popular Monthly Urawrag

or TUB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

At Macaitloy'a Theatre, In the City or I.ouls.
ville, on

TUESDAY, MAY 31st, 1881.

These drawings occur monthly (Sunday
excepted) under provisions el an Act et the
General Assembly et Kentucky, incorporat-
ing the Newport Pi luting and Newspaper
Company, approved April !, 1S7S.

49-Thl- H Is a upcclal art, aul nan never Iiphii
rspealcMl.

The Uniteil Stat"3 Circuit Court on March 31,

rendered the following diclsions:
lt That the Coiiimon wealth Illstrlbiitloo

AkHupany In legal.
2rt 1 1 drawings are fair.
N. 15. The Company has no-.- on hand a

large icmirve fund. Read the llstol prizes lor
he

MAY IHIAWUHI.

i t)rizo . i",i
lurtze r.K

M prices $i,Ouocacli lo.uuu
ja prizAriMiOeach - lf,ouo

100 prlzeaviuo each I0,0
"
9W prizea&O each "MJ"
000 prizes aoeaeh J2,

1000 prizes lOeacli W,
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, " " I,0
9 prizes 100 each, 90t

1.900 prizes ............... $112,400
Wliole Uckets.$2; ludl cketa,$l; 27 tickets

$50 so UCKCIS, iw.

Ordersof$5andupwanl. by Express, can lie
sent at our expense. Address all orders to K.
M.KOAKDMAN, Courier-Journ- lluilding,
Vouisville. Ky.. oi T. J. COMMKKFORU,
jm Jlroadwav. New York.

rUHNITUKB.

OUYF.KS ! IIU YKICS ! I

HEINITSH

ilalr Mattress Irom $10.00 to flu
Wool " 7.00 11

" CHusk W)to

Woven Wire Mattress from 10.00 to 20

Spring Beds 2.Mto 7

Bolsters ami Pillows Made lo Order.

Call ul see my nssortinent and 1m con-

vinced of Uie fact that my prices at e all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

BegUding and Uepairing at short notice.

HEINITSH,
ay. KAST KINO 8TBKET,

vcr China Ilall.an8-Ctn-d

LINBNS.

-
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LINENS!
Wc have received new linens from Belfast, Barnsley, Duntermlinc, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia. We have ransacked all Europe for linens,
. and have a variety of both fabric and finish that could not be gathered in the
American market. Tho goods are fresh, too. That's imnortant ; for linens
bought in Naw York may be several years old, and you know starched linens
do not improve by age. The dressings used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as starch ; but it docs injure the fabric fn time. Wo have another
advantage in prices. We gain the importer's profit.

The result is we get the best linens in the world, in the best possible condi-

tion, and for the least money anybody can get them for. We can give you

the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same
thing, and afford" the very same advantages. So, if you please, whatever you
wish to buy get samples of it from us and from others, and compare.

Or buy our goods, if you like ; and if yoifcan ;do as well elsewhere, bring
ours back. This is rather a bravo challenge ; for, you know noliody wants
remnants.

The linens now in are sheeting, pillow, bolster and shirting linens, towels,
towclings. doilies, napkins, table cloths and table linens.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

rlVI.ICK. ItOU'KICS A-- IIIIItST! I

OAEPET8 !
I.AIHf.S AMI ; KNTI. KM i:.V, we call SM-cii- l Attention to our IMMKNSK .Vl'OC'K OF

UAKI'KTSOK AM. KIN U.S.

BODY BRUSSELS, NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

TAVKSTUY ItltUSSKI.S -- Klegaut Assoi tnient, from .' cents up.
INtlltAlN CAIil'KTS The Finest Styles in the City, train 2T cents up.
ItAil CAUl'KTS The l.uigcst and Finest Assortment In the .City.

THREE GUARANTEES :

We guarantee to show the stock el Carpets in the city.
We guarantee to quote Prices asM-ow- , it not Lower, than any other House In the city.
We guarantee to give perleet satisfaction to every customer.
in addition to our large stock et Carpets, we show an elegant line et

Floor Oil Clotbs, Mailings, window SMii and Ite
Bugs, Mats, Paper "Lining and Stair Pads,

All at Lowest Prices.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET,.

ACOIt M. MAKKS. OIIN A.J J CIIAKL.KS.

:o.

LANE

1UI!OI.IZKI

TRUE

LANCASTER, PA.

roiiN It.

& CO.

CHAItLKS,

HVM'1'I.IES.

NlKIUKNr CHANOKMEK.MA,i

tld

ritON 1I1TTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

STORE, 139 Queen

MVSIVAT. VMENTS.

ALBRECHT PIANOS
the Cheapest, they are Bed.

No.
apr30-3m- d Lancaster, Pa,

-- ALL, KINDS OK- -

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TUB OI.H UKMAIELK

No. 24 East King Street.
SII.lv liKl'AIITMKNT. Inducements In I'.l.iekund Coloied Silks.
The general DUUss UOODS DICPAUTMKNT eonst-inll- adde.l to and piices

mat Ueil lou u to quick sales.
MOURNINti titlODS DKPAUTMKNT complete in all its details.
CAUPl'.TINGS, QUKKXSWAUK AND C l.ASWAUK in immense and at very

Low
DOMESTIC DKPAUTMKNT niwnrivissed in quantity and qualits', and in the

dep fluents guaranteed to what they sold ter.
WCall and us.

.lACOIt M. MAKKS, JOHN A.

I'l.V M Itr.lVX

MOTH I'ICOOK FF.I.T.

J

KOTIl.

Jl.

fapr2

and

IHSTR

TUB

L. B.

lieing

aiiety
Piices.- -

goods all
be are

see

THE CARBOLIZED MOTH PROOF FELT
SAVES THOUSAND OK DOLLARS EVKKY YK.AU CV DKSTKOYIXG MOTH.

ONLY SI CKNTs A YAUD.

Do not fall lo free the most MAGNIFICENT CHANDKLIEU that has ever bien produced
in this country. All are invited to call see it.

A car load et AND ZINC 15ATII TUBS just received and lor sale to the trade
at the lowest prices.

A lot et galvanized and plain ISATII ISQILKItS at prices.

KOUi: THOUSAND POUNDS OK

GAS, WATER AND STEAM FIXTURES
FOR TO THE AT PHILADELPHIA

JOHN lTaRJSTOLD,
Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fltON ItlTTKKS.

A

KOTIl.

IRON 1UTTUBS.

IRON BITTERS!
TONIC.

IRON 1UTTERS arc highly iccommcndcd ter all diseases requiring 'a certain and efli-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTil, OP ENERGY, &c.

Item icliest lie Mood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nervca. It acts
like charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptom., such as the
Fond, IMcMng, Ileal in Uic Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken tlie teeth give Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 3i
pp. et useful and sent free.

BROWN CHEMIC AL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster.

UROVMSRIHS.

rilHU REST WINKS AND LIQUORS
JL AT

RINGWALT'S.
Aiso best Coffees, Teas and Sugars. Call at

teblMyd Xo. ate WEST KING ST.
I

REMOVAC. M. D., has removed his office
from 247 West King street to No. 11 South
Prince street. Office hours from 7 to 9 a. m.
and Irom 1 to 3 and 6 to 9 1. m. aprl4-3m- d ,

Sk vBtHHQBbkk V-J-
77 ' A I I

b

--t

1NEKS.

11VM.K. U01Vi':i(u A: 1IUKST!

JOHN

137 North

Are because the
I1KRR, Agent,

8 East Orange Street,

STAND,

Speel.il

promote

ii

and
COPPKIt

reduced

SALE TIl.VDE PRICES.

APPE

LACK

a Tasting

or headache.
amusing reading

Haricastet Inifrlltgencct.

TUESDAY BVKNINO, MAY 24, 1881.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

The Leirer End Tobacco Crop.
Although the tobacco crop of the south-

ern part of the county was by odds the
largest ever grown there is not now unsold
ten per cent, of it During the last two
weeks there have been 'a host of buyers
operating there, buying all as they went.
Of course the greater part of the fine
goods were sold early, but 'up to this time
very few really fine goods have been left.
Those buyers who bought early claim that
their purchases in that 'section are tto
best goods packed this season, and
those buying now seem to be
pleased with their purchases. Among the
largest late buyers are John Dellaven for
Hay & Smith. John Eager or D. S. Ken-dig- ,

E. H. Kauffman, Douglass & Co.,
new packers at Harnish, and an entirely
new party from Boston whoso name we(
have not "learned, and, who buy from the
farmer and have it packed loosely in cases
for shipping to Boston, where he has it all

Among his purchases are a
5 acre crop from Dr. R. W. Clark, Chest
nut Level, at 11, 5, 3. Dellaven has
bought from Howard Patterson 1 acre in
Little Britiau at 9, 4, 2 ; Jno.
Hastings, at Mechanics Grovo,
1 acre at 8J, 4, 2 ; R. Gibson Sutton, 3
acres at 9, 4, 2 ; KaulTman bought John
Savior's 2 acres in Drumore at 10, 3, 2 ;

John Hoffman's 1 acre at C, 2 : Michael
Wesley's 1J aero at 12, 5, 3. Eager bought
Wm. Showalter'8 4 acres in Pulton for 10,
5, 3 ; Samuel Nissley, of Drumore, has
sold ten acres to Gingrich, of Petersburg,
at 15, 12, 5, 3 ; Albert Hcidclbaugh, of
Bart, has sold to Phcncgar, of Strasburg,
5 acres at 13, 5, 3 ; Jas. Swisher, of Kirk-woo- d,

sold to Ilcrr 2 acres at 10, 3 ; Chas.
Acheson has sold to Dellaven two lots of 2
acres each at 10, 4, 2.

Plants are growing finely ; there is con-
siderable complaint of ilcas. Some beds
have been mined by them, and in some
places there will be a scarcity. We have
seen several parties planting this last week,
and May will see a large portion of it
planted, but there will not be anything
like as much put out in the lower end as
last year. T

Schncr & Kreider have bought very
heavily in Colerain during the last' few
weeks at fair prices and have secured some
good tobacco. There is said to be a good
deal of tobacco to sell about Wrightsdale
in the extrcuio south end of the county.

IIAItT ITEMS.

The News rrom Around Georgetown.
The principal interest of late has been

in the Republican primary, and scarcely a
day lor the past two.or three weeks failed
to brinjr one or more of the army of candi-
dates into our township, and especially
into the village of Georgetown. Monday,
the 10 th hist., being the day for distrib-
uting the money, found the mainstay of
the party of "advanced moral ideas" in
the city ready to receive the amount due
to the " intelligent voters " of Bart, That
is, the amount nccetsary to assist these
" intelligent moral voters " iu deciding
which candidate is the most competent to
fill the office to which he aspires.
Tho best argument in favor of a
candidate ever produced in this
township in this "advanced moral" party
is a liberal sprinkling of greenbacks. It
generally brings out a fcoling of undying
patriotism, stirs up the life of the sloth-
ful politician and brings Campbell's
" darks " into serious consultation at onnd
convenient corners. Tho only visible

about this money arcu-ment- ,

is that some of the less
intelligent of the "intelligent moral
party" arc so thick in the cranium that
they cannot see why two or three men in
the township get all the stamps and never
say " beer, bovs," while they must vote

"

as directed and "beer" thomsclves.
Another, a lady, She'll be blamed
if she can sec how a man can make it pay
to go to Lancaster six times and only
get $10."

Tobacco planting is at hand and the
prospects arc favorable for a largo acre-
age in this township. Plants are more
than usually plentiful and doing well, al-

though about 10 days later than former
years. Nearly all lost year's crop
is bought up in this section some of
it being sold at a low figure
Milton Hcidlcbaugh sold his crop of
about 0 actcs to Diller & Rutter at 15, 4,
3 ; II. I. Baughman sold to Smith at 15,
0, 3 ; Samuel Pickle sold to Martin &
Fritz at 131, 4, 2. Sevcial other lots have
been sold "to different parties at prices
ranging fiom 0 to 20 for wrappers, 3 to 7
for seconds and 2 lo 4 for fillers. Martin
& Fritz are working 12 hands and getting
their first purchases out of the way for
more that has been bought by them for
future deliveries. Their prices range from
10 to 20 cents for wrappers and the usual
prices for seconds and fillers. A great 'eal
of it is bought as equal amounts of wrap-
pers, seconds and fillers.

"Peach riHcks."
The " plucks " begin to move towards

the Eastern Shore about the middle of
July, and when assembled on a farm for
work at picking peaches, where fifteen or
twenty thousand bushels are to be mark-
eted in a few weeks, they represent the
world on a small scale. There are few
countries but what arc roprcrcntcd, and all
classes of society. Ono is reminded of the
saying that extremes meet, for in a peach
orchards all characters can be found;
some who bear evidence of refinement, ed-

ucation and culture, and others just the
reverse. Somo will 6c' seen during idle
moments taking notes, or recording their
passing thoughts in their dairies ; others
playing cards, and of this class there are
mauy who will work hard all the week
and before the Sunday passes every eent
will be in the pockets of the successful
gambler. Others will leave for the
city, spend their money for whisky
and return without a cent. An-

other nortiou will stroll to some re
tired nlacc. and nuietly sit for hours as if
in deep meditation about their homes, or,
. t At ! J!jilwtp0n1 fftmilina A fattrperuaps lueir uuumovu """"will carefully save every cent as closely as
a miser, nromisinir themselves to be re
formed men, and I have no doubt enter
tain a fond hope of a reunion wttn some
loved wife and childreu, ana yet may lau
when within sight of the desire of their
heart.

What has brought about this migrating
army of peach plucks, with all the misery
and degraded manhood that follows such
a condition ? Foul whisky tells the tale.
Yet it is a fact that some will not touch it
while the season lasts, even refusing the
usual free drink in the morning that some
dispense as an inducement to be on hand
as the sun peeps up ; but few, very few,
are among the missing. It may seem
strange, yet I have been told that as a
general thing these 'plucks arc honest at
leaafc that nothing is ever missed,
although every chance is offered
for stealing. In some orchards regu-
lar sheds are erected, with berths in them,

1 and in other cases barn lofts and other out

buildings are used for sleeping in. , With
many, Sunday is dreaded, as they would
prefer working.; but our farmers, as a
rule, forbid work on the Sabbath. With
those who would prefer working the day
is a dull one, but they will select some re-

tired place and play cards all day, blacks
and whites mingled together. Others
under no circumstances would touch a
peach or card on Sunday. It is amusing
to see with what expertpess some of them
will assort peaches a defective peach
seems to stick to their fingers as if by
magic. A. P. S., Rock Hall, 3fd.

Making Butter.
A man who resides in the suburbs of Oil

City recently purchased some oleomarga-
rine. He didn't know it until after he
had eaten it. -- That made him mad. Of
courcc it did. People don't like to cat but--t- er

and then find out that it was oleomar-
garine.

Well, he swore he would lo deciercd no
more no more, no never.

He would make his own butter.
Ho bought a cow.
Ho milked the cow.
That is to say, his wife did, but as man

and wife are as one, n reality he milked
the cow.

In time cream rose on the milk.
It rose in goodly quantities and was col-

lected by his wife.
On Saturday evening, as th&niau was

starting out to spend the evening, the wife
remarked :

"You Jiiust come home early, so as to get
up early in the morning and churn the but-
ter before going to church.'

He said he would.
He came home early in the morning.
About two o'clock.
His wife remarked distincly :

"Two pair hie no good."
That was sufficient.
Site soon after rose.
He retired, without the formality of re-

moving his boots.
She was mad.
He was sleepy.
Being mad she churned the butter and

put it away, leaving the buttermilk in the
churn.

Being sleepy he did not notice her.
Before leaving for church she wilted the

outside of the churn, concealed the butter
.and left the Jmttcrmilk in the churn.

ITc suit!
"D d-- Hl dash Yr churn."
It was a flasher churn.
He feared his wife as all good men do,

and commenced churning.
He commenced at 9 o'cloek.
At 9:30 he looked to see if it was "coin-

ing."
It did not appear to be.
At 10:30 he looked again.
Result of inspection not encouraging.
At 10:40, prespiring freely, lie happened

to think of the bottle of brandy kept i n
the house for medical purposes.

The butter was not "coming" neither
was his wife.

But the brandy was forthcoming.
He drank heavily.
At 11:45 ho stopped again and made an-

other cxamintion.
Result such as to warrant another drink.
ne was getting mad.
At 12:30 he took a lunch and continued

churning.
At 1:10 he looked lo sec if his wife was

coining.
She was not nor was the butter.
At 2:30 he could stand it no longer.
And therefore took another drink.
Then he churned five minutes.
He then swore a few minutes.
And next he took his gun and loaded it.
At 3:30 he dropped down completely ex-

hausted.
Ten minutes later he had demolished the

churn with the hatchet, and was iiisi. iroinrr
out to shoot the cow when his wife came
in almost breathless, and put him to bed.

A Wonderful Cow.
A Kentucky cow raised on the farm of

Erastns Ellsworth of East Windsor Hill
has a remarkable record. April 1G, 1877,
she gave birth to twins, one male and one
female ; March 18, 1878, she gave birth to
triplets, two males and one female, making
five calves in eleven months and three
days ; July 9, 1879, she gave birth to twins,
both males ; Oct. 7, 1880, she gave birth
to triplets, two males and one female,
making ten calves in the three years five
months and twenty-on- e days. The calves
have all been of good size, healthy, and
handsome, and have been raised on the
farm. .

!o to 11. I!. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
0,nitn street, for Mr. h,reeinan Xcw Xa-iion- al

Dye. For brightness and durability of
color.are uneualed. Color from '1 to ft iioiiuds.
Directions in Knglish ami (ierman. Price. 15
eents.

A Significant Fact.
The cheapest medicine in use is Thomas' Kc-lee- ti

ie OH, liecanse so very little et it Is re-
quired to effect a enrc. For croup, diphtheria,
and diseases of the lungs and throat, whether
used for bathing the chest or throat, for taking
internally or inhaling, it is a matchless com-
pound. For sale atll. B. Cochran's Drugstore,
137 North Queen street..

The Ifonna Unloosed.
Clia'i. Thompson. Franklin Street, Bnllalo,

says: "1 have suffered for a long time with
constipation, and tried almost every purga-
tive advertised, but only resulting in tempo-
rary relief, and after 'constipation still more
aggravated.' 1 was told about your Spring
Blossom and tried It. I can now say lam cured
and though some months have elapsed, still
remain so. 1 shall, however, always keep some
on hand In case of old complaint returning."
l'ricc 50 cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's
DriigSloie,137 North Queen street.

sr.

1KUOW SHADES, &0.w
200 WINDOW SHADES

in a variety of Colors, that will be sold from
lorty to seven ty-fl- centti a piece. This is
alKmt half value for them. A few of those
light patterns left, in order to close, will be
sold at seventy-fiv- e cents a piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in all the newest
colors, and in any desired quality wanted. 40
inch, 45 inch and 11 Inch for large windows
anil Store Shades.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS
the best goods made, American Hollands iu
assortment. Measure of windows taken, esti-
mates made and Shades hung In a satisfactory
manner Of

WALLPAPERS
we arc prepared to suit everybody. Onr line
is larger, choicer and cheaper than any season
heretofore. Gilt Papers irom the cheapest
grade to the lincst goods made. Grounded
anil Common Papers in such a fine variety
that we can suit the most raslldlotis. Cornices
anil Curtain Poles, Window Papers, 4c. Or-
ders taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHARBS W. PRY,
NO. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

GICA1N 91'KCULATIOM
or small amounts. t3S or 920.MO.

Write W.T.SOULE& CO.. Commission Mei- -
chants, 130 Iji Salle street, Chicago, HI., for clr- -

uiars. iiia.ij u -

DRY UOODS.

N:KXT 1MMIK TO TBS OOUBT HOUaK. .

FAHNESTOOK!
BARGAINS IN SILKS.
BARGAINS IN CASIIMKRES.
BARGAINS 11? LAWNS.
BARGAINS IV GINGHAMS
BARGAINS IN WHITE GOODS.
BARGAINS IN WHITE SILKS. '
BARGAINS IN INFANTS' DKKSSBS.

BARGAINS IN HOSIERY. .

BARGAINS IN GLOVES. .. .

BARGAINS IN HANDKERCHIEFS.

'AISO '

BARGAINS IN CARPETS.
BARGAINS IN CARPETS, i

BARGAINS IN CARPETS. '

AtSO

BARGAINS IN MATTING.
BARGAINS IN MATTING.

Bargains in every department el our

IMMENSE STOCK,
Mauy el which have been bought at Import-
er's Forced Auction Sales in New Yorit and
Philadelphia, which enable us to sell them at
lists than regular prices, at

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House

"YTKT.OKIt, HAKI Sc HAUOHMAN'4

NEW CHEAP STORE,

Continues the attraction of this city, and why?
Because they are selling ,

The Cheapest Black Silks,'1
The Cheapest Colored Silks,
Tho Cheapest Brocade Silks.
The Cheapest Black Cashmeres,
Ihe Cheapest Lace Buntings,
The Cheapest Dress Goods of every descrip-

tion,
The Cheapest Black Silk Velvets,
The Cheapest Carpets and Mattings,
The Cheapest Hosiery for Men, Women and

Children,
The Cheapest Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,
The Cheapest Counterpanes.

In fact the Cheapest Lot of

DRY GOODS
Kve offered in this city.

WmM & HaiM
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel,

(ADLRU'S iil.D STAND).

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Just received liom the factory 300 DOEN
STOCKINGS, 3 pair for i". cents; regular
piiee, IJJiand !.' cents a lKilr.

T It. A1AKT1N & CO.

Ve have now open a New Line et

Tipslry Brussels Carols,

AT 7.r. CKNTS, IN

Handsome Patterns and Colors.

Largest Line of

BODYBUIJSSKLS, TAPESTRIES, IN(i RAINS
EXTRA SUPERS, VENIT1AN AND COT-

TON CHAIN CARPETS, RUGS

AND MATS.

in oru

Wall Paper Department

We arc showing the Largest Line In the city.

Closing out some Job Lou et Wall Papers
Irom 2c. to 20c. per piece.

JobLotofOtOOO WINDOW SHADES at 3c.
each.

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

Having a large lorce of workmen wc are pre
pared to hang Wall Papers without any delay.
Estimates made.

Extension Cornices,

CURTAIN POLES, &0.

OIL CLOTnS, LINOLEUM, QUEENS-WAR- E,

&C.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

" MMr-O0O- . .

SEASONABLE
GOODS."' '

FAftlliMI
' ' Aronow'fchowlngftnfmmeTHoStottot1-N-

Styles la., , ,
I

I Dress Gingliams.& lawns,
'- - i ... i ...

, LACE AND PLAIN BUNTINGS,
SUMSIKU DltESSGObDS, ' "

SUMMER SILKS,'

INDIA LINENS.
CAMBUlCS.AND.Plgi'KS,

.Ladles', Genu and Children':' ' :

GAUZE UNDERWEAR
ASD (

SUMMER HOSIERY,
i .

Iu,all sires- - andxiuiitltlea at Ijowrst Prices.
Regular Made Hosiery a Specialty. J ust open-
ed a Choice Line et . '

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES
In Natnr.il Stick, Htfruand Walrus Handles.

SCOTCH GINGHAM PARASOLS,
PLAIN SILK PARASOLS.

TWILLED SILK PARASOLS,
BROCADE SILK PARASOLS, .

LACE TRIM3IKD PARASOLS.

Parasols to suit e cryliody nt the ,.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 ft lO EAST KINO SrKEKT. ,.

"AY SI, 1881.

SPECIAL !

HAREB t BROTHES

Are receiving this day and selling, below the
cost el Importation.

Now Lines Black Silks.
New Lines Colored Silks.
New Lines Summer Silks.

FRENCH URENAD1NKS&.NUN'2 VEILING,
PLAIN AND LACE BUNTINGS,

FRENCH CASHMERE AND SIIUDAS,
FRENCH MOM IE AND FOULE.

DRESS GOODS,
At Viy. and 15 ceuLs, in larir assortment
Actual value 25 cents. Al.so,

Frencn in Mm Lawns,

Figured Satins, Scotch and Domes-
tic Dress Ginghams,

DOTTED AND FIGURED SWISS MULL,
INDIA LAWN, CHECK NAINOOKS.
VICTORIA LAWNS, PIQUE WELTS,

AND OTHER WASH GOODS.

.allies' and Childn-ii'- x

GAUZE UNDERWEAR,

Hosiery, l.Lsle and Kid Glo cs, Luce Goods, Ac.
We lu ile inanimation.

HAGM& BROTHER,

No. 25 West King Street;

LANUASTKIt, PA.

mums asm sfArwsxRV.
IVfKW AND CIIOICR

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYNN.'S,
No. 43 WKST KINO STREET.

T) KVISKI) NKW TKsTAMKNT.

THE RKVISK1) VERSION

OF Til K

NEV TEST11ERT.
i

FOR SALE AT THE .

BOOK STORE
OF l ,

JOM BAER'S S05S,
15 ud 17 NORTH UDSEN STRICT,

LANCAS1KB. FA.

SLKUitIS, V.

Carriages! Carriages!

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,

rractieal'Canlage SalMerft,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancanter, Pa.

We have on hand a Largo Amortmcnt et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
i

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uivc us a callj

promptly attndfd to..
One set of workmen especially emplrfycd for

hat purpose.


